KČT oblast Moravskoslezská a KČT Nová Huť Ostrava
Obecní úřad Bukovec
ve spolupráci s PTTK – KST – PTTS

Voda ze střední Evropy
EuroRando
Bukovec 2011

zvou turisty a příznivce turistiky všeho věku
na mezinárodní setkání v rámci evropských turistických pochodů
EURORANDO 2011
v sobotu 18. 6. 2011
v Bukovci nedaleko Jablunkova
do nejvýchodnější obce ČR

SLÉVÁNÍ VOD
Z EVROPSKÉHO ROZVODÍ
TŘÍ ZEMÍ
More than 350 walkers from Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland took part in a Eurorando walk in Bukovec on the 18 June 2011. The Moravian-Silesian region is dominated here by the beautiful Beskydy Mountains with many possibilities for outdoor activities.

After a lot of short speeches from the Mayor of Bukovec, the deputy to the President of the Moravian-Silesian Region, the President of ERA and walkers from the region, Poland and from Slovakia, it was time to start the big water-ceremony.

Salt and bread for welcome                      Flowers for ERA President Lis Nielsen
On more than 45 Eurorando walks in this region there water has been collected for the big final event in Andalusia in October 2011. It took a long time before it was all mixed in the big bottle, where it will represent this region in Andalusia. Some of the participants of this walks later will go to Andalusia themselves to be sure that the water will end up in the right place and to enjoy the big international get-together in Spain.
All the walks took place in this border region. The participants crossed borders several times and were time to time a little confused on which country they actual was walking in.
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